
 

 
 

Text 
   

            Hello friends ! my name is Sara .I am 12 years old . I love travelling so 

much. Next August, my family and I are going to go into a holiday . We will visit 

Tlemcen .  

          Tlemcem is one of the most beautiful towns in Algeria, it is situated in the 

North-west of the country, near the border with Morocco. We  will not go by 

train we will go by car. We will stay in a small hotel near to the beach .               

  I am so exited, I will practise a lot of outdoor activities like : fishing, biking and 

swimming . we will also visit EL Mansourah Mosque. I will take many photos and 

buy souvenirs there . Maybe we will stay there for a month . I am sure it will be a 

wonderful vacation .  

                                 Questions 
Part one : (15 points ) 
A-Reading and comprehension: ( 7 pts) 
 
Task1: Read the text and say if the sentences are True or False : (3pts) 
 

a. Tlemcen is situated in the East of Algeria →…………………… 
b. Sara and her family will stay in small hotel→ ………………… 
c. Sara won’t practise any outdoor activity → …………………… 

 
Task2: Read the text again and answer the following questions :(2pts) 
 

a. How long will Sara and her family stay in Tlemcen ? 
………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

b.  Will they go by train ? 
…………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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           Part two : Integrated Situation(05pts) 

Imagine you know Algiers very well. Your friend is asking you about famous 

sites there. Try to complete this dialogue . Use these words :  

“The Casbah _ famous_ far_ situated_ where” 

Your friend: Is there any …………………..site in Algiers ?  

You: Oh, yes. You should visit ……………….it is a UNESCO world heritage site. 

Actually, it is the old medina of  Algiers . 

Your friend : ……………………is it ………………………….?                             

You : It is located in the North of Algiers central train station . 

Your friend : Is it ………………..from the sea  ? 

You : No, it isn’t . It is just near to it. 

                                           

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

                                         Good luck  
 
                                        



 

 

 
                                        Correction  
Part one : (15 points ) 
A-Reading and comprehension: ( 7 pts) 
 
Task1: Read the text and say if the sentences are True or False : (3pts) 
 

d. Tlemcen is situated in the East of Algeria →    False 
e. Sara and her family will stay in small hotel→ True 
f. Sara won’t practise any outdoor activity → False  

 
Task2: Read the text again and answer the following questions :(2pts) 
 

c. How long will sara and her family stay in Tlemcen ? 
 

d.  Will they go by train ? 
yes, they will go by car . / yes, they will . 

 Task3:  A/ I find in the text words that are close in meaning to the following 
words :(01pt) 
 
        Located =       Situated                               moving =     travelling  
 
    B/ I find in the text words that are opposite in meaning to the following 
words: (01pt) 
 
        Indoor ≠     Indoor                                   sell ≠   buy  

Mastery of the language : (08pts) 

Task01:  I turn the following sentence into the negative form then 
 the interrogative form (02pts) 
 
                           “sara will travel to Tlemcen” . 
 

                  Negative form                  Interrogative form 
 
She will not come tomorrow.  / 
She won’t come tomorrow . 
 

 
         Will she come tomorrow  ? 

Task02 : I reorder these words to get meaningful sentences :(02pts) 

1_Study/hard/?/Will/he/    Will he study hard ? 

2_tomorrow/will/I/call/ you/ I will call you tomorrow. 





 

 

 

 

 


